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peace, how can we prevent a development of events by
Page which the greatest tUscovery of the human mind-the

release of nuclear energy-can be used by the im
perialist forces for the harm insteadofforthe good of
mankind?

6. We have only to ask that questionto realize what a
noble task it is which contronts th~United Nations and
how inadequately it is being carriedout. Andthis,I may
say, is not fortuitous. Thero are still forces in the
West, primarily here in the UnitedStates, to whom the
peacefUl development of mankind is distastefUl. They
want conflicts, wars and international tension in order
to maintain a war economy and to prevent a fall in the
profits of monopolies. .

7. What record of "achievements" have the United
States and Britainbrought to this session of the General
Assembly? The intervention in liebanon and Jordan~

Their blunt refusal to admit the People's Republic of
China to the United Nations! Provocative measures
&gains~ peace in the Far East! These are truly un-
enviable achievements. . .

8. The Soviet Union and the other peace-lovingStates
have made and are still making every effort to improve
the international atmosphere. They have done every
thing they could to implement the principles ofpeaceful
coexistence. An example of this was the resolution of
the twelfth session of the General ASsembly [resolution
1236 (Xn)]-"Peaceful and neighbourly relanonsamong:
States"-which called upon all States to make .every
effort to strengthen international peace, and to develop
friendly and co-operative relations and settle disputEm
by peacefUl means. In everything they do the Socialist'
States are setting an example of the Practical applica
tion of these important principles.

9.' The Soviet Union has presented certain proposals
for the establishment of a security system in Europe;
it has called upon the UnitedStatesto conclude a treaty
of peace and friendship and-prevent intervention in the
internal affairs of the countries .oftheNearand Middle:
East, it has-ceased its own nuclear tests unilaterally,
and it has called upon the United States and Great
Britain to do. the same. These are only some of the
Soviet Union's proposals atmedat extendmgthesphere
of peacefUl coexistence and stren~:eningpeace. and
good-neighbourly relations b~tween 'all States.. The
Ukrainian people naturally IilUpportedthe Soviet Gov
ernment's measures unanimously since. theyreg~fd
them as a manifestati()n of true .concern for the pre-
~ervationof internation~ peace. ' ,1' .

10; It can certainly notvbe said that the efiorts of
miited StatesofficiaU:ircleS and the~efforts of the State
Department have. been directed towards the same'atm•.
No, it cannot. Last· year the UnUed.States voted in I;
favour of the General ASsembly resolutionwhich I have
mentioned,. but this year. that resolution waf} trampled
underfoot by the American Marine$ .inLebanon. '
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General debate (continued)

1. Mr. PALAMARCHUK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (translated from Russian): Mr. President,
Gentlemen, by a happy chance the Ukrainiandelegation
is speaking in the general debate on the eve of the
anniversary of the launching of the first earth satellite
into outer space. This event of world-wide importance
took place in the Soviet Union on 4 October 1957.

2. This penetration into outer space ga.v~ rise to many
important problems both in science and International
politics which remain to be studied and evaluated
thoroughlyI and this will obviously take some time.

3. Now that the third SO\liet satellite, incomparably
greater in weight and scientUic im90rtance, is making
its two-thousandth flight around the earth and can be
easily observed, even here in New York, we must in
deed pay a tribute to the ability and daring of the Soviet
peoples whO have blazed a path into outer space and
have opened a new and splendid chapter in the history of
mankind.

4. The satellite is circling the earth at.anunheard-of
speed, enriching our knowledge ofthe universe and ex
tending man's potentialmastery of the profound secrets
Of nature. But it also makes us think of something
else-how important it is fol' all of us ~o seek the path
of co-operation, of peacefUl coexistence and of the
application of the great discoveries of science and
technology for the good of .man, and not his. harm.

5. The Ukrainian delegation feels that It'isits duty to
make these observations on the tirst anniversary of the
l~unching of the earthsatellite because the activity of
the United Nations is still not onalevel with the tasks
mankind is facing through the rapid developme,nt'of
science. Do we really need to convince anyone here
that the appeal'ance'of earth.satellites, bothSovieUnd
American-and we may'see satellites launched in other
countries as well-makesitlrlore urgent than ever for
us to an,swe~ the question: howcan we turn our United
Nations. Organization into an e~fective instrument of
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U.,'The Soviet Union aims at devoting its scientific acted in international politics in keeping with the
'progress solely to peace. It has cRlled and is calling interests of peace and international co-operation. And
upon the Western Powers to come to their senses be- it is the good fortune of mankind that there is, as
fore it is too late and, instead of engaging in an arma- powerful a State in the world as the Soviet Union with
ments I'll";:, ~u vie with one another in peaceful pur- aims no more ambitious than the desire to preserve
suits, in improving people's liVing conditions, in peace and prevent another war.
stamping out disease and in promoting culture and 18. The same can certainly not be said of cert.'\in
science. As apowerful State the Soviet Union would other States Members of the United Nations, notably
like to base its relations with other States On prdn- those countries that are accustomed to wield the "big
ciples of mutual respect and non-intervention in the stick" and thatattempttofol'ceothercountriesto adopt
internal affairs of others. The Soviet Unionis striving a line of action of benefit to NATO.
for the peaceful solution ofdisputed questions, founded
on the mutual respect of countries fOl' each others' 19. With the appearance of inter-continentalballistic
interests. missUes and satellites in outer space, with the forma-
12. The same cannot be said of the UnitedStates. The tion of a powerful camp of peace-loving Socialist
United States and its closest associates in the North countries, the need for reappraisal of the nature and
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) are notpursuing methods of the policy ofthe UnitedStates and the other
the same aims. Everl'one can see how the American members of the aggressive North Atlantic bloc is more
whirlVtind of blackmail and threats first strikes in one prossing than ever before. Butthe Western Powers are
place and then in another all over the world. still acting as before and ignoring the dictates of

common sense,
13. Scientific and technical discoveries can be used 20. For instance, the official propaganda of the West
for the good of the present and future generations, or has ascribed non-existent aggreasfve intentions tothe
they can be used for a war unequalled in devastation Soviet Union for many years. 'fhis slanderous propa-
and mass annihUation. Peace is the greatest gift man ganda makes it rather easier for the United States to
can have. But the world welive in is becoming a world rouse some s9r t of community spirit and solidarity in
of gloomy anxiety as a result of the increasing con- other countries under the flag of NATO and to impose
centration of radioactive matter around us which can upon them colossal mUitary expenditure. The arms
lead to serious illness and which threatens the normal rate, dictated by the profit-seeking interests of the
development of our progeny. The process of radio- capitalist monopolies, has assumed a particularly
active concentration can be halted only if the atomic alarming scale since science penetrated into outer
Powers halt the testing of all types of atomic and space.
hydrogen weapons forever. 21. Enormous sums of money are being squandered
14. I have already pointed out that the Soviet Union, on the arms race, The States belonging to the North
actuated by its concern for peace and the fate of future Atlantic bloc have spent more than$400,OOOmUlionon
generations, ended the testing of atomic and hydrogen military preparations. This sum has been exactedfrom
weapons on 31 March 1958, on a unilateral basis. the population in taxes and by other means, which has
SimUar steps have not been taken by the United States naturl\lly reduced the purchasing power of the popula-
and Britain.•The Governments of the UnitedStates and tion, If this amount of money had been spent on wage
Great Britain are avoiding the immediate cessatton of increases, public education and health instead, more
nuclear tests by looking for allpossible loop-holes and favourable conditions would certainly have been
producing all sorts of reservations and preliminary created for overcoming many of the difficulties which
conditions. the capttalist countries are now experiencing. Aban-
15. The Soviet Union made a considerable u~ilateral donment of the arms race wouldhavekeptprices down
reduction in its armed forces, Everyone possessed of and prevented inflation, which has now become one of
good will hoped, that the Western Powers would follow the most unhealthy problems in these countries.
the USSR's example, but that was not the case. The 22. The military and political leaders of NATOassert
United States has even halted the slight reduettonwhteh against all truth that orders for mUitary supplies
had been previously announced. Are not the American stimulate. the over-all production of those countries.
soldiers in the Near East and in the Taiwan region the But we know that iUs precisely the NATO countries
very ones who could be sent back home to their which have been experinncing a serious depression for
families? some time, land further mUitarizatitm of the economy
16. The Soviet Unionhas proposed atop-level meeting will not help to solve these economic problems, but
between Eastern and Western statesmen to discuss will only aggravate them.
urgent international problems. The United States and 23. Certain political economists in the West ap-
Britain, however, have done everything they could to parently find consolatton in the fact that the arms race
prevent this meeting. Have they not played this part a will make the Soviet Union and people$' democracies
little too crudely? Ameeting ofthis kind should be held spend ever greater resources ondefence measures and
in an atmosphere of hon!'!sty and frankness without thereby slow down, their economic dl'lvelopment.Such
reference to problems which cannot be settled at it or calculations, are unfounded. We shouldnaturallyliketo
which should not be discussed. By bringing up matters use all our resources and possibilities for peaceful
involving the situation in the countries of Eastern purposes, ,but the need to strengthen the defence of the"
Europe the.United'States, and Britainare asking for the so<:ialist countries does divert a.eentatn amount from
impossible. "~ , the path of pea.ceful const~ction.

17. These are all facts. They show that the Soviet 24. However, the circles in the West that haveno't
Union, having achfevedstriking successes futhe given up their hopes of slowing down the economic
Scientific field and having; consolidated its might, has development of the socialist countries, are measuring
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US by their own yal'iletick-a yardsticlt which is not
applicable, to socialism. It is enough to note that the
industrinloulput of these countries lastyear exceeded
the pre-wt..~t level by almost four and a half times, The
countries o~ the socialist camp, especially in the last
few years, have made great strides in increasing
Il.g:ricultural output and in supplying the population with
consumer goods. Every coming year will ~'ield batter
andbetter results. I

25. In stepping up the arms race certain officials in
the NATO countries are making every effort to justify
the doctrine of interrelationship and interdependence.
It seems that all is not well in the house of NATO if
this new doctrine has now proved necessary. The
aggression of Britain in Jordanand the United States in
Lebanon leaves no doubt as to the foreign political
essence 01 the so-called doctrine of interrelationship
and interdependence, widely advertisedfromthiaplat
form.
26. The third emergency special session of the Gen
eral Assembly examined in detail the events of the
Near and Middle East as a result of Which the inter
national situation greaUy deteriorated andthe peace of
the world was threatened. More than a month has
passed since the Assembly, on21 Augustl958, adopted
a resolution [1237 (ES-lIl)] calling fpr the withdrawal
of UnitedStates and British armedforces from Lebanon
and Jordan. Yet the troops of the interventionists are
still on Arab SOil, pressure is stillbeing exerted on the
Arab countries and interference in their internal
affairs conttnues. .
27. Remembering the universally severe condem
nationof their aggressive policy at the third emergency
special session, the United States and Britain are now
doing everything they can to justify somehow or other
their non-compnance with the resolution.

28. Mr.lloyd, British Foreign Secretary, sald here
on 25 September 1958that "it is our earnest desire that
the good words of the resolution of 21 August should
be translated into action" [~meeting. para. 54].
But from Mr. Lloyd's subsequent arguments we are
supposed to conclude that the withdrawal of troops is
beingprevented by the Arab countries themselves (with
emphasis on the United Arab Republic) which are vto
lating the terms of the resolution of 21 Au~st. We
then come logically to the conclusion that inasmuch as

,the. Arab States are Violating the resolution (though
there;is no proof of this), the withdrawal of troops be
comes, for Britain, extremely problematic. Letus say
quite blunUythat this ruse is not a very original one.

29: TIle, United States Secretary of State also ex
patiated onthe nresponsibility of the Arab States". Once
again, Uthis refers to the' withdrawal of American
forces from Lebanon, the' Arab States have nothing to
do with it. Their wish, like that of the overwhelming
majority of Members of the United Nations, is clearly
expressed in.the resolntton of 21Augustand states, as
is weU.knoWll, that the Secretary-General should "make'
forthwith;•• such practicalarrangements as wouldhelp.
in upholding the purposes andprinciples of the Charter

, in relation to -Lebanon and Jordan in the -present
circumstances, and thereby facilitate the early with
dJ:a~of the foreign troops fro~the two cou~tries".
Butthe interventionistfOl'ces,are s~ill in Arab Soil, and
Mr. Dulles lays the' blame fOr this on the ArabStates
which have been victimized by the aggressivepolicy of
the United States. ' ,',

30. On 29 September 1958th!-Secretary-General gave
his first report [N3934!Rev.l] On implomentation of
the resolution of the third emergency special session.
It is not clear from the report which of the practical
steps recommended by him with regard to Lebanonand
Jordan will further the withdrawal offoreignforcesor
when it will take place.

31. Instead we are given samples of whatIwould call
masterly vagueness in which the question of with
drawing American tcrees from Lebanon and British
forces from Jordan is tied to a whole number of con
ditions such as when "the situation in the area allow.')",
and "provided the international security situationwith
respect to Lebanon continues to improve". It may be
pure chance or it may be by acomcidenee of points of
view, but the notion of the "line of action" of the Arab
States mentioned in the speeches ofMessrs. DuUesand
Lloyd aiao runs through the report; accordtngtoit, the
Arab States themselves are making the prompt with
drawal offoreigntroops difficult. This politicalcamou
flage should deceive no one.

32. The situation in the Far East arouses serious
anxiety about the future of peace. Representatives not
'only of African and Asian countrtes, but even of those
countries which ha,ve not yet f~und enough courage to
reject the United States polic'y of negotiating from "a
position of stl'eng(th", have expressed deep concern at
what is happening-offthe coast of the People's Republic
of China.

33. The real causes of the existing tension in that
area were explained in a statement by Mr. Chen..Yi,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic 6f
China on 20 Scptember 1958. He said; ,inter alia:

:tThe United states has invaded and occupied our
territory of Taiwan. Recently it has concentrated
thei'e further armed forces of considerable size in
order to prevent the Chinese people from recovering
the islands of Quemoy and Matsu and the other off
shore islands and thereby to create a serious threat
to peace in the Far East and in the whole world."

'i

34. Some people here have tried to juggle withvarious
dates. The events in the area of the off-shore islands
did not begin in Augustof this year, but when the United
States Fleet was transferred to Taiwan and the other
Chinese islands, On the false pretext that the, islands
must be held for the sake of United States "securitY".
Having interfered in the , civil, war and taken Chiang
Kai-shek and his followers under iis wing, ·the United,
States then declared Taiwan a state, Uyouplease, and
even concluded a "treaty" with it. That is aggression
pure and simple, though not newinform. This concern
for "security" has beenusedbytheUnitedStates as an
excuse before. Was it not on this pretext that United:
States troops were •landed on Soviet soil 'in the first
years of the soci~ist State's exi~tence? '

35. Can the People's Republic of China look on these
actions of the United States as legitimate and just? Of
course not. No one who does, not want to fly in the face
of truth' will "recognize- them as such.' The Chinese
people has 'a right to extend its sovereignty over the
whole of· Chines,e territorY, and it Will do So. Aggres- ',i
sion is committed, not by those whodefendar1ghteous
cause, but by those whohlnderthem, those who arm
the foUowersof Chi!U1g Kai-shek, those whosendtheir"
aircrafCand" warships to the coast of, the People's
Republic' of, China~
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36. 11\e People'li RepubUQ of Chin~ is engaged in a
just caUfl8. Injustice is beingdonebythose who seek to
turn an j,nternal affair of China into an international
q\le~UOll and to proVidesome ):>asis and justificationfor
their aggreflslye 1J}fringementofthe soyereignrights of
the People's Republic. of China over Taiwanand all the
off-shore islands, Md for theh' aggressionagainst the
great Chinese people. It is thus noaccident that a State
Department memorandum onthe UnitedStatespolicy of
non-recQgnition of the Chinese Communist dgime
openly proclaims that the United States is striving "to
hasten the passing" of the People's Republic ofChina.

3'7. As we all know, the aggressive imperialistpolicy
of the United St'.1tes towards ta'le Chinese people has
deep,'{erj deep roots. It is rooted in the notorious
"open-door" policy proclaiu.leli by John Haymore than
hall a century ago. From time to time United States
representatives refer to this "open-door" policy as a
proof that it has always been the policy of the United
States to protect China from foreign domination. But
those W!lO know their history are aware of the im
perialist nature of the "open-door" idea. It was based
on, a desire to loot the natural riches of China, to ill
tr~~t and humiliate the Chinese people, to perpetuate
ita feudal backwardness and to keep the country in
colonial status.

38. "We ·may remind the UnitedStates delegation at the
United Nations that Mr. Conger, the United States
diplomatic representative in China at thattime, saw in
the ·Hay policYIl means of keeping China in a state of
tmpotenee; I repeat: in a state ofimpotence. Is it not to
this state that the present protectors of Chiang Kai
shek's clique of venal traitors want to return China?

39. Who better than the Chinese people recalls that
painful period in its history when the imperialist s\tU
fully too~ advantage of its weakness, its disunity, its
impote,rlyEl .and dismembered the living body of China,
di;yidinl( it into spheres of interest and setting up
puppet I'l1gimes and a State withinthe State. The United
States proclaimed its "open-door" policy, andthrough
the open door rushed the United States tycoons, great
and small, anxious not to be left behind in the plunder
of China. r,

40. Since ,that time much water has flowed under the
bri~ges. Today the People's China, a giant freed~rom
Chains, has forever closed its doors to imperialist
brigands. But it. opens them to friends, to all those
whose intentions are good an.d who. respect its indepen
denc.e.and sovereignty. Of course, this China does not
suit the, aggression"minded groups in the UnitedStates.
They.have not enoughs.ense ofreality.to recognize that
historical changes have ·taken place in.the life of the

.' great Ghinese.p~9ple •. "Th~yh~v:estillnpt abandonedthe
wil~ ~re~ of 9nce again Jjpel1~g the ~oorto China by
force of arms, usingTai~nandtheotheroff,-shore
islands as a bridgehead for aggression. They clutch at
the,Chiang Kat-shek Clique in the vain:hopeof stemming
the tide of history." " .'

41..ln'~rdih·. to lIlislead ,!orldpublic opinion, the whole
'va:st,p:ropaganda",ma~hineofthe United States, as at a
wor~Ofco~rnand, IlaS beenpublicJzingthe story put.out
~by,Mr,.DullE!s,. thatnpl1~ization.ofthe.situation in the,
F~r ,E:astd~p.E!ndson ll.~e~~~,. f.i~~~ln thljlpeoE!ral,A.s-
~~,~~ly ).. h!3art-reil.<iing, a.IJP~alai have.:'been ·.made fora.
renunciationof.the,use··of force .• as an.instrument of
Apre~gnpolicy.')'ir·:'·Couye de M~ry'~lie, t~~'¥rEI,,~h:

minister of Foreign Affairs, stated, in particular
[758th meeting], that in his opinion "resorting to force
is never a good wayof settlingpolitical conflicts". Mr.
Lloyd spoke in the same vein [Ibid.]whenhe said: "The
Whole international community should join in insisting
that this matter should not be settled by force".

42. These are odd remarks, coming as they do from
representatives of those States whichnot onlyextol the
policy of negoti~ting from "a position of strength", but
also apply it in international relations. But in point of
fact, those who have suddenly been seized with such a
love of peace proceedfrom the View that relations
between the People's Republic ofChina andTaiwanare
international, that they are relations between states.
If that were the case, the principle that the uso of force
is .forbidden would indeed apply. But their view is
cleai'ly distorted: in Uhina. there are not two Govern
ments, nor, consequently, two States, and therefore
relations between them cannot be subject to the above
rule of international law. There is only one China and
it alone can be concerned in international affairs.

43. In China there has bsen a revoluttonwhtchhaa set
the people free. The corrupt Kuomintang r~gime was
overturned and the People's Republic of China was
firmly established in its place. Its power now extends
over the who)~ territory ofChipa, with the exception of
Taiwan, the Penghu Islands and the other off-shore
islands, which for many centurtes have been geo
graphically and economically part of mainland China.
The Chinese people demands the return of territory
which has been its since time immemorial. It is fully
entitled to takfl whatever measures it considers
necessary with respect to Chiang Kai-shek's forces
entrenched on the off-shore islands.

44. The Chinese people is not at war with the United
States, F.lO that the question' of a cease fire does not
artse, For nearly nine yearsChiangKai-shek'sforces
have bombed Chinafrom the off-shore islands andfrom
Taiwan, and no one.....not Mr. Dulles, not Mr. Lloyd, not
Mr. Couve de MurvUle-let fall one word of regret on
that subject. When, therefore, the representatives of
France andthe UnitedKingdomcondemnthe retaliatory
action of, the People's Republic of China against the I
Chiang Kai-shek group, it is the duty of all who still ; .
remember the meaning of justice to condemn, not the :"
Peoplets Republic of Chtna, but the United St.ates, for :
causing tension where it would not exist lithe United J

States stopped interfering in the internalllffairs ofthe.
Chinese people. . .

45. If we"wantto belrue t6'theUnited Natiolls Charter;
and to preserve peace in the .Far East, we must obtain
the early withdrawal .. of United States armed forces
fr()m that region and put a stppto United States inter- ! f
~~rb~f:a~n th~ internal ~f~irs,.ofth,'?lJeOPle'sRepuPlic 11

, ,
~6. The reckless policy of .the United·States Is not'
confined to the·off-shorelslands or the Near East; it' j'

is appliedoyer the whole'World. It is scarcely possible.
for anyone to retain'any illusions onthis point since the {i
United States' Secretary .' of State, speaking. to the ....
Atlantic'Treaty Association in Bostonon 2'7 Septem1lel'"
1958, declared for alltohearthattheverysame prin
cipleslihderlay, United"States policy' in the Taiwan
regioIl'andNATOpoltcy in Europe. . .•.
4'7.,A13 in'theF~r East, soi~Eurppe,thepolicydf'the ..
United States harbours a 'threat' to peace,Kiu'"1ts

,', ... , . ,,)\
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corner~stone is the transformation ofthe western zone of which is in the vital interests ofall States Members
ofGermany into a militarist atomic Power. The mili~ of the United Nations. Firat and foremost amongthem
tarization of Western Germany and therformation of is, of course, theproblemofdisarmament. The need to
the Bundeswehr, armed With the latest weapons of solve that problemhae never been acpresstng as it is
desh'uction, are being brought aboutthrough the efforts at present. The armaments race grows daily more
of those industrialists anel flnanciers who have con- menacing, until there is but a~esperately small step
ccrltrated economic power in their own hands,andwho left. between pUlng up weapcna and using them, It is
are now seeklng to instil in the German soldiery the absolutely essential to reach an agreement on the
idea of a revanche. Memories ofthebitteryear1jl of the p~rtial measures of disarmament submitted to the
Second World War are still too fresh for mankind to General Assembly for consideration in the YSSRGov-
forget that the German industrialists-those barons of emmentts memorandum fN3929].
the factory chimneys-were the very people who 54. One measure, both simple and easy to ca~'ry out,
brought Hitler to power and plungedthe 'Vlorld into war would be to stop tests of nuclear weapons once and for
and Nazi atrocities. all. The Ukrainian delegatioDaupports the USSR dele-
48. Now these same monopoltsss impose their will on gatton's proposal [A!3915] to discuss this question at
the present politicians of Western Germany. Once the current session of the General Assembly indepen-
more patrons from across the ocean are putting dently of other disarmament questions. The General
we~i"0ns into the hands of Germans intent on their Assembly must take an acceptable decision, withoutany
revanchei this time the weapons are atom bombs. At conditions or reservations, and withoutmakingagree-
first (and this Was set down in the treaties of Bonn and menton the cessation,?f tests dependenton satisfactory
Paris) the ruling circles of Western Germany stated progress regarding the problem of disarmament as a
that they would forego atomic weapons. Lately they whole.
have been asserting that the entry of the Federal 55. A positive decision on another important dts-
Republic of Germany into NATO wouldimpose specific armament question, introduced as a separate agenda
obligations on it, and that it must therefore have these item by the USSF delegation ~/3925], would also be a
weapona-whispering all the while ip the ears of the considerable achievem~ot on the part of the United
gullible that this would be in the inte:\'estsof peace and Nations. We have in mind the item entitled, "The
disarmament! At present the Federal Republic of reduction of the military budgetsof the Unionof Soviet
Germany demands unlimited possession of atomic S9cialist Republics, the United States of America, the
weapons. Well, gentlemen from NATO, are we not United Kingdom of Great Britain and No~thernlreland
fully entitled to call this a revival of the Munich and France by 10 to 15 per cent and the use of part of
policy? the savings so effected for· assistance to the under-
49. Will not such patronage put too great a temptation developed countries". For the sake of security an<;l the
in th~ way of the revanchistes andofall those who have development of peace-time eccmomies,there must.'be a
learned nothing from past experience? There are not substantial- decrease in ·the military budgets of all
and cannot be any guarantees that politiciansWho think States, and first of all of the great Powers 'Whose
only in military terms, having at their disposal not milita!')' expenditure pro'lides the main stimulus for the
mel'ely fleets of tanks, but also nuclear weapons and armaments race.
rockets, will not precipitate a war in order to satisfy 56. Such a measure would, without doubt, lead to a
their longingfor a revanche. general rise in prosperity and increase theabllityof
50. As past experience shOWS, not eastern Europe the great Powers to assist the econonlically less
alone but western Europe too would be engulfed in the developed countries. The urgent need to expand such
tide of war if the Germanrevanchisteswere to embark asststance is obvious to everybody. Otller w!l-Ys of
on such a venture. This is. especially true in our time, expanding it must, of course, also be used. With this
when anyarmed conflict threate~\s to growinto a world- in mind,.the Government ofthe Ukrainian SovietSocial-
wide conflagration. It would becla.ngerousto.forgetthat ist R9public intends tr9 participate inthe UnitedNations
fact." Special Fund now being established, an organization

which can greaUybroaden the scope of international
51. The Ukrainian people, of couese, cannot and will technical assistance to the .less developed cOJ,Ultries.
not forget the lessons of Hitlertsinvasion. We have Useful actiyity by the United lIlationsin this sphere
not fOl'gotten,· either, that we must learn to recognize could be expandedconsiderably,~inguse ofthe funds.
a catastrophe while it can stlll be prevented, and not which.wouldbe freed through a reduction ofthe military
waituntil it bursts over the heads of millions of people. budgets .ofthe great Powers, as proposed by the Soviet
52. Such is the record of 'events merely for the single Union. .
year since the appearance of the first artificlalearth 57. One of the most important. aspects of United
satellite. It is not difficult to see Who is responsible Nations actlvity is the solutioriofinternationaleco~
fOl'aggravating' the international situation. Despite this nomic, social, health, and related probleDls so as to."
complicated situation, the peoples ofthe world have not promote socialprogress andhigher standards ofliving.
lostfaith in the success of the peace policy followed by This offers unlimited possibilities for fruitful eo..
peace~loVing States. The UnitedNations mightsllddenly operation between all nations.
take(.on n.ew life if it freed itself of the trammels that. d . 58. In our time, the united efforts of all peoples and
now OOI.n it to impotence, and devoted Us energies to countries to 'master the secrets ofnature and to create
curbing tne forces of imperialist·aggression. fitting living C"onditionsfor. men, hav:ea.cquiredun-
53. The G'Jneral Assembly can andmustpromote'tb.at precedenteQ~importance,Theneed forfurther.expan-
endat the present session, for its sacred mlssion is to siooof ip.ternationalco-operatlon t9 theseendsols
pl'omote the maintenancc-ofpeace,JTll.eteare a number obvious. Such co-operationwHl, withoutd6ubt,also
ofimportant questions' on its agep.da:apositive.solution have 9/favourable· influenceonth~ 'politicalclimate in

·I!t
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the world and contribute to greater understanding
betwean peoples and States. In this connexion we may
note the collaborationwhichhas begunandis developing
in the peaceful use ofatomic ehergyj the United Nations
deserves all credit for this. Considerable success has
attended the collaboration and co-ordination ofactivi
ties of the world's scientists in carrying out the
International Geophysical Year, 1957-1958.

59. On the ~)strUctions of the Ukrainian Government,
our delegation has submitted for consideration by the
Ge~eral Assembly at its present session 'a proposal
[At3920 and Add. 1] for the organizatton of an Inter
national ,Public Health and Medical Research Year in
1960. The prhrtary purposes of the Year would be:
first, to unite the separate 13fforts of individual coun
tries in the battle against dangerous diseases, to co
ordinate scientific research, and to I)xpand the ex
change oftldvancedmedical experience amongallcoun
tries;, secoitdly, to provide increased aitifor settingup
public health services in the under-developedcountries.

r • L

60. Despite the ccnsiderable achievements of medi
cine in recent decades, the peoples of the whole world
stUl ,suffer from dtsease., U~ortunately, no effective
means has yet been foundof combating manyillnesses,
such as cancer and'cardio-vascular ailments.' Such
major diseases as malaria, tuberculosis, small.pox and
poUomyelltis are also Widespread. '

61.' We cannot but note the fact that certain diseases
whfch have been entirely, or very nearly, stamped out
in' somecountrtes, continue to rage in othera, Malaria,
for •• example, has been practically eliminated in most
European countries, Including the Ukraine, but in other
regions of the world, particularly in southern coun
tries, according to the statistics of the World Health
Organization, ,300 million,people contract this disease
every year, and 3 million of, them die. Other major
diseases claim many lives. The invisible world of
microbes, viruses and other. mtcro-organtsms, some
kno"n and .othera as yet unknown, wages a veritable
war on mankind.

62•. The time has \CORle to unite the various groups
of scientists, doctors and health workers which now
operate in relative isolation, and to .co-ordinate the
'aetiyities of the different countries in an organized
campaign against these ruthless and insidious enemies
of, man; The <;;overnment of the Ukrainian S8R hopes
that the organization of an International Public Health
aild :Medical Research Yeal'wUl prove a most useful
measui-efor ,this purpose. We are assuming that the
Wo~ld Health, O~ganization,. which ,has considerable
experience in .co-ordinating' joint activities by the
diffe.rent? countries' of the world In the stniggle
against disease,wUl take. part in the organization
and;;executioli'of ':the. International Year. We,· trust
also·thatalLStates\Willrespond to an appeal by the
United',Nationsaild.· "'Ulco-operate" in everypolilsible
w~y,tosolve,importantscientificand,prac.tical pr,ob-
'1ems.iti'the field of me'dicine and health. ' '

63. The experience of the'Uniied N~tions shows that
the;,key't~,it~suc~pss~lies'instr.ictanduilfailing ob.
servanceoftbe,Charter.The,attemptof S0lntl Power.s:
to: turnit';lnto,,'an,inl3trumentforaehieving their 'P~n
ends"rende;rs;the,United;,'NatiClns,pp:werless; It,is
,Consbmtlytaking 'decis~ons:which<:lo,notl'eflectthe

r.eal s~tliation:Jn'tlfe 'World. ,We,hop,e,that at its prese."t.
-sessipn;;,the ,:Gener~,;A:ssembly:Will •• choose. ,t.he be~t·

cours~, that of, ~trict observance of the Charteland
the solctton of international problems in the interests
of maintaining peace and international security.

64. Princ~ Al3r~ (Pakistan): The Government
of Pakistan, whlch my colleagues andI have the honour
to represent at this thirteenth session of the General
Assembly, has constantly adhered to the purposes
and. principles of the United Nations Charter and has
consistently pursued a policy designed to safeguard
international peace and security and to promote
eC,onomic prosperity and social progress.

65. We are not unlque in this regard nor with regard
to the numerous and complex problems that confront
our country. Most important of these are problems
ot economic development and financial stability, of
education, health and social welfare. It is obvious
that the solution of such problems must depend in the
first, instance on the wisdom and hard work of our
poople and our Government. But it is equally obvious
that achievement of the economic and social objec
tives, which their Government cherishes for the
people of' Pakistan, depends in a very large measure
on the general state of international affairs. 1'his
is so because of a factor which has been very aptly
referred to by the P.resident of the Assembly, by the
Foreign Secretary 01 the United Kingdom and other
speakers, that is, the interdependence of the nations
of the world.
66. Whatever happens to disturb the peace of any
area of the world is bound to have repercussions
throughout the world. Althoughthe effects vary from
country to country and from time to time, ti1eyare
likely to be most sharply felt in the case of dis
turbance of the peace and to have the most adverse
consequences. Such consequences fall not so much
on the larger and more powerful countries but on the
smaller and medium-sized nations, like Pakistan,
which are not endowed with great riches and which
can ill afford to maintain vast military establishments
equipped with fantastic weapons of mass destruction,
but which must diligently husband their limited re
sources to meet the immediate andpressing economic
and social needs of their peoples.

67• Keenly aware of this factor of interdependence
my Government, in considering the general position
of ];'akistan in world affairs, recognizes that its
first obligation is to protect and defend the security
of its people from all, external menaces, and it is"
determined to maintain to, the, fullest extent of its
ability the strength necessary to thiliJ end.

68.. D.efence, l1ltepeace, is, indivisible and, as Is
well known, Pakistan participates in a. certain num
ber of collective defensive arrangements such as
the Baghdad Pact and, the South-East Asia '1're~ty

Organtzatton, which aJ:"efullyin accord with the United
Nations Charter, a~d it is also a member of that
great, c1>nimunity of'nations,the Commonwealthe , lts
participation, insuchorganiza,tions unites Pakistan"
""Uh a ,considerable number "of othe,;o,countries In
val'ious parts. of the world and"with varied c\litursJ
backgrounds, but all are devoted; Jike:Pakistan,to
thedefenceoUreedomand thepreservatioIl ofiIlter
n.ationatamity., ' , ," ,,' '
69.The~e;}S ,an()ther 'group of countries With Wlli<;h
Pakistan,is united by,thecloseL:~, ties.of .·brothlarhpod;,
based "upon 'centuries of, a commoncuituihu and

~.. . ..... ""'"." - - ... -.. .'.' .'.' .. ,'.'.' I\' ,.,',-"\,,, ,.,-.•



'18. A step during the current year which we fully
believe, is in the right di:r.ection is a plan to establish
the Special Fund, under United Nations auspices, for
the development of under-developed areas. The need
for such a body has been long apparent, and its pos
sible establishment. in the near future is a matter of
gratiflcatton to us.

79. The Pakistan delegation vieWswith','satisfaction
the progress made.during the past year towards the
objectives laid down inth~ Charter for Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Terl'Uories. We look forward.to
.the independence in 1960 of both Somaliland an,.d Ni
geria. Th~ Cameroons under ,British administration,
closely linked as it is with Nigeria,,?/ill soon, we
hopes achieve independence-.We, also look fprward to
:i,a achievement of full-cabinet governmentinWestern

. Samoa in 1960. "

80. All this is encouraging,but 'We are confident that
all. tbeMember States here represented/and .in par
ticular the Administering Authorities themselves,
will notl'estbontent unttl. there remain no dependent
peoples. That must be ,our ultimate 9bjective, to be

" achteved-wtth ~lpossiblespeed. .,..
" . \ ...,' . ,'.., .. '. ". " '

81. Here I WOuld repeat what has been, saidbylllY
delegation before. The" ,entire' concept of dependent
peopleS ruled by foreign Gov~rnIIlents~howeverl~~ne-

, volent-if;1 .fundamentally wrong. It gives rise to"tVlo
distinct classes of ,. society:. the l'ulersand the ruled.
It is inconsistent with self-respect.Iti~a negation
of the basic human rights set forth in "the Universal
.Declaratton of Human. Rights. ,The entire' system
must be abOlished assoon as l;lossible~' " "

.... '~."iiIiiiI"'_~ililt;;il~il.\::itolAilili!i\toiil~K=:'=-;;:::'~:zi":eml' i&;;"~-"'::.':,"'1!,l"~/~.w?~:.ft.;~lJ~~y,u.l'b~AfHjh!Jl.I'.:tWo\lll'$mf.;;~;p.;7gI1J?;~·W';;P.J2'M\f:~!i!lPq~;
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spiritual heritage. Sharing in the inheritance of pendsnce on production of a limited number of com-
Islam with all Ule Arab States and all other Muslim modities, whose eamtngs are subjeqt ~o fluctuating
States, Pakistan, proud of the great cOntributions prices-all these have militated against industrial
which the Muslim people have made to the develop- development and diversification of the economies of
ment of human civilization, will continue, as the future the under-developed countries.
unfolds with its promise of even greater achievements,
to extend to all of these States its whole-hearted '16. It is a sad fact, as pointed out by the Sacretarya

General in the introduction to his annual report
support and co-operation. " [A/3844/Add.1], that the volume of resources Which
70. The complex structure 'of organized international is absorbed each year in military uses considerably
relations is perhaps the most significant charac- exceeds the total resources available for economic
teristic of today's interdependent world. Almost all development in all the under-developed countries
nations, including Pakistan, are members of a great of Asia, Africa and Latin Amertea, Even. a first step
many international organizations dealing with the towards' disarmament would result in considerable
numerous and varied relations among States. Pakistan savings, and if the countries effecting those savings
will continue to give its strong support to all of those were prepared to channel a part of them towards
organizations which deal with the international a~- asstetance to the under-developed countries, a con-
pects of such problems as food and agriculture" siderable boost in the economies of those countries
health, education, science and culture, labour, and could be achieved, and'with no additional drain on the
finance. All of these organizations, Which we eom- taxpayers of the developed countries.
monly refer to as the specialized agencies, are not
only part of the fabric of the organized international '17. I should like to say here how much we appreciate
world; they are also, of course, closely affiliated what is already being done, not only through the United
with the .United Nations. In thla way, they are a Nations but also through other regional organizations
vitally important part of the structure for peace such as the Colombo Plan and by direct assistance
that mankind, in Its often halting and imperfect way, such as that given by the United States International
has been trying to build through tl\e centuries. Cooperation Administration. However, much more is

• needed to put the under-developed countries on the
71. While the specialized agencies have been able road to a steadily progressing and expanding economy.
to accomplish much good' work for the benefit of Such a development would not be in the interest of
mankind, it seems clear that these agencies, in order the less developed countries alone, though the benefit
to achieve the fullest measure of success in the to them would, of course, be di:r~-:L :'and obvious. It
tasks for which they were established, must draw a would have beneficial effects on the :",brld economy as
large part of their strength from their association a whole. Increased production would lead to increased
with the United Nations. All of us here have the demand for goods and services throughout tq~ world.
honour of representing our own countries in this
great Organization. But we must not forget that we
also have 'the even greater honour, 'certainly the
greater responsibility, and the greater challenge, of
representing all the peoples of the United Nations.

'72. As the great "centre for harmoniztng the actions
of nations", this Organization is also the focal point
for the achievement of world unity, The importance
oL this objective in terms of peace, security and the

, welfare of the human race cannot possibly be exagge
rated, particularly now that we are opening new
horizons of outer space. For these reasons, Paktstan
renews ..itspledge of loyalty and devotion to the
purposes and principles of the United Nations.

73. More specifically, we desire to reaffirm most
solemnly Pakistan's.continued adherence tothefunda-

'.':mental Ch~rterobligations. We shall continue to do
','our best to settle any international dispute in Whic.h

we may be engaged "by peaceful means in such a
'manner that Interaatfonal peace and security, and
justlce, al;'e not endangered",

74.. Considered as a centre for .harmony, the United
Nations has been perhaps most successful in the
economic and social O<":lds. ,However, much yet re
mains to be done for tn'eunder-developed countries,
whose populations constitute. the greater part of
IXlankindandwhose standard of living is so woefully
~elowthat ,of the rest of the wo:r.ld.

'15; The under-developed countries have been faced
with a combination of adverse circumstances wllich
has defeated.all. their efforts to improve theIr econo
l1).ies.Astandard of living that leaves no margin of
SaVings' for tnvestment, .. agroWing population, .de-
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82. In the broad field of the basic human rights and find a just, prompt and peaceful solution of this
the seU-determination of peoples thero are a con- problem. We are, howover, confident thlllt the peoPle
s!derable number of very dlUlcult and compl~x prob.. of France 9.rtd their leaders w1ll act in the settlement
lems which have thus far dofied solution. As long as of the Algerian problem with nll the tolernnce and
they remain unsolved they will continue seriously to justlce and nU the greatness that has been associated
impair good relations aAnong States and weaken our with the name of France.
efforts to bulld, through the United Nations, a truly 89. We have the strongest sympathy for the welfare
unUied and harmonious world. of nU the peoples of South Africa who are being
8S. Enjoying as they do their own independence and denied their basic human rights. We deeply regret
freedom, the people and the Gevernmant of Pakistan that lite Governm(lnt of the Union of South Africa
sympathize deeply with nU those peoples who have has not ye~ listened to the voice of world opinion as
not yet attained their freedom or who have been it has been expressed in the United Nations, and that
deprived of it. We shall support all efforts to bring it has not yet seen fit to deal r~'ith the racial problem
about, by peaceful and just means, achievement of in the Union in 3. manner COniJAstGnt with the solemn
their basic ;\'lght of self..determination. obl1gatlons it undc\'took in the eharter.

84. Many of the problems in this field may be sur- 90. The tide ofindependence has beenfiowing strongly
charged with political overtones, but they are es- in Africa. In another decade or two the African wUl
sentially, in our View, problems concerning human become master in his own house throughout the en..
rights and self-determination. Our views on certain tire continent. Can the TJnion Government then hope
of them are as follows. to hold down its largest population in semi-servitude
85. Among the items on our agenda is the question when across its frontiers the African world of ap..
of Cyprus. My delegation has noted ~~ith interest the prOXimately 250 mill10n people has broken its chains?
seven-year interim plan put forward by the United It is the patb of wisdom to read the signs and ~or..
Kingdom. This is eVidently a carefully considered tents of the times and to adjust national and interna..
plan which takes account of the interests of all the tional pol1Qies so as to make possible the peaceful
paJ,'ties. It wJll give time to go ahead in a construe- coextstence of all races on the African continent,
tive way and, in the light of 'the experience gained, otherwise, the future wUl be dark with shadows of
to find a solution acceptable to all after the exptra- looming disaster.
tion of. this interim period. We would commend the. 91. My delegation greatly deplores the executions of
plan to the serious consideration of all the parties Imre Nagy, PlU Mal~ter and their associates Which
concerned. A solution in a general spirit of com- were announced by Radio Budapest on the night of
pJ,'omise and conclliation in accordance with the 16 June 1958. Despite formal assurances,as soon as
principles of the Charter, can, we are sure, be the group left the Yugoslav Embassy, they were ar..
found. Such a solution must, of course, take into rested by the Soviet authorities, taken to Romania,
account the equal right of the Turkish Cypriots to and interned. Within two years they were executed.
self-determination, and must be acceptable to the 92. We also deplore the fact that the Hungarian
Turkish Government. We are confident that the Greek authOrities have refused to co-operate with Prince
Government animated by this same spirit of tolerance Wan Waithayakon, the General Assembly's Special
and good will and reflecting its deserved reputation Representative on the Hungarian Problem, and were
for high statesmanship, will co-operate wiL'1. the encouraged in this attitude of non-cooperation by
Governments of Turkey and the United Kingdom in some cOWltries-Members of the United Nations.
current ef~orts to achieve a prompt, pe~ceful and
just solution. 93. Among the almost-forgotten peoples of the world
86. It is not for the Pakistan delegation to formulate are the Arab refugees from Palestine. Events fol..

Al ' lowing the partition of that unhappy land drove them
a plan for settlement of the gertan questt,on, but it from their homes and deprived them of their pos-

. would seem entirely proper to express the most
earnest hope that a. peaceful solution of this difficult sessions and, indeed, of their fundamental human

rights. We have the most profound sYmpathy for them
problem might very quickly be found•.It 'Would seem in their tragic plight. We urge in the strongest terms
essential that a solution be sought in the spirit of fulfilment of the 1948 resolution [194 cm)] guaranteeing
all of those provisions of the Charter which are con-
cerned with human rights, the self-determination of their right to return to their homes in Palestine, or,

if they choose not to do so, to receive just compen-
peoples and the peaceful settlement of disputes. sation for. the properties left behind them. Until this
87. It would seem equally proper to make a most question is settled on a just basis, the Arab world of
solemn appeal to the people of Algeria and their the Middle East will never achieve tranquillity. The
leaders, as well as to the Government of France, to problem of Palestine lies at the root of Middle East
enter as speedily as P9ssible intoarrangementswhich instability.
will ensure cessation of the further use of force. The
Pakistan delegation hopes that, whatever may be the 94. There remain the longer-term causes of dts-

. specific lines along which a settlement is sought, quiet in this area of the world to which 1 drew atten-
'renewed egoris will be made by all concerned to find HOIl at the third emergency special session ['l1Q!!!
a quick solution. Solutions which might have been meeting]. It must be recognized that the basic cause

of trouble here is the partition of Palestine. The
feasible yesterday are no longer so tqday and solu- problems arising out of this partition cannot be
tions .which may be feasible today may no longer be Ignored; they cannot be aide-tracked; they cannot
89 tomorrow. be shelved. They must be squarely faced. We have
88. We are not unmlndful of the difficulties con- on record the Assembly resolutions of the past ten
fronting the Government of France in its efforts to years, but no determined effort has been' made to
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secure compliance with them. We must start by 1y
, ..

plementlng those resQlutions. Only then can we pr\ •
ceed to a settlement of the outstanding Isaues, among
which the plight of the Palestine refugees remains
ntragic and mOElt urgent one.

95. Meanwhile we note with satisfaction planEl for the
early withdrawal of American and Brltlsh forces
from Lebanon and Jordan. We hope that these plans
may be carried out promptly and that withdrawal of
these forces will lead to restoration of complete
peace and harmony among the Arab States and the
achievenlent of Arab aspirations in a peaceful and
democratic manner.

96. However, there must be a mutual respect for
the lawful Governments established in the area and
there must be no incitement from outside by means
of radio broadcasts or otherwise to the overthrow
of established authority in neighbouring countries.
Until this ts dons, good..neighbourly relations are
impossible.
97. Two other problems fall generally in the category
of those which concern human rights and the self
determination of peoples, and they would therefore
seemto merit a few comments at this point.

9B. We deeply regret that the German people have
not yet been able, through no fault of their own, to
achieve the unification of their country. We appeal to
those who have hitherto ,blocked efforts to bring about
unification to modify their stand so that the German
people may determine for themselves, by free and
democratic process, their future status. It is our
earnest hope that the unification of Germany may
soon be achieved and that we may welcome Germany
into the United Nations so that we may all avail our ..
selves more fully of the contributions which that
great country might make to world peace.

99. The question 'of Kashmir has been before the
United Nations for ten years. There have been numer
ous attempts by the Security Council to resolve the
dispute by prolonged negotiations as wellas bythe ap
pointment of commissions and mediators. More than a
dozen directives and recommendations have been made
from time to time by the Security Council. All have
been accepted by Pakistan. All have been rejected by
India. Progress has been barred by a veto of the
USSR, a veto which, 1 wouldpoint out, has been exer
cised entirely c;ontrary to the spirit of the Charter,
and the main effect of which has been to frustrate a
peaceful settlement of thia very serious dispute.

100. This deadlock has caused deep frustration ana
exasperation in my country. The Assembly will recall
the recent re ..arrest of that great Kashmir patriot
Sheikh Abdullah who, in spite of his four years in an
Indian jail, refused to give up his demand for a free
and impartial plebiscite under UnitedNationsauspices
in Kashmir. Recently, the formation of a Kashmir
Liberation Movement by thousands of refugees from
Indian..occupied Kashmir has led to an extremely
tense situation, and the Government of Pakistan has
had the greatest difficulty in restraining the Move
ment and its leaders, including that great patriot
Chaudri Ghulam Abbas, who sought to cross the cease
flrPrl!!1e along with thousands of his followers.

101. If a just solution of this problem is not foumi
promptly, the people of Pakistan and of Kashmir-and

indeed, people thr!~llghout t,he world-will not only
lose faith in the effectiveness of the United Nations,
but a sUuation might well arise which would threaten
the peace of the whole sub-contment and perhaps thnt
of the world.

102. Turning now to the problem of tensions among
the great Powers, it must be admitted thpt the United
Nations has thus far failed to alleviate these tensions
to any very substantial degree. It wouldcertainly be
a gross exaggeration to claim that in this respect
our Organization has been "a centre for harmonizing
the actions of nations".

103. Basically, tensions among the great Powers
arise from differences in their political, economic
and social systems. Words and slogans may some
times serve useful purposes, but they are all too
often worked to death in callous efforts to divert the
minds of men fro.1Jl the realities of life. Differences
between the political, economic and social systems
of the great Powers are apparent, but the fact o~

these differences must not be allowed to obscure the
determination of the world's populations to survive
in peace and freedom and to pursue their quest for
economic an? ~ocial welfare.
104. Despite the apparently complete deadlock on
both the procedure and substanee of the disarmament
negotiations in the United Nations since the twelfth
session of the General Assembly, the prospect for
reduction of armaments is not a picture of unrelleved
gloom. .

105. It is encouraging to take note of thrJe develop
ments outside the United Nations in the field of dis
armament: first, the successful conclusion of the
Conference of Experts !Iaffirming the technical pos
sibility of setting up an effective supervision and an
forcement system to detect nuclear weapons testg~

secondly, the agreement between the United States
and the United Kingdom on the one hand and the
Soviet Union on the other to join on 31 October 1958
in negotiating an agreement to ban further tests and
to establish an international control system based on
conclusions of the Conference of Expertsj and thirdly,
the accord between the two sides to start technical
talks on the measures of inspection necessary to re
duce the possibility of surprise attacks.

106. These devetopmente entitle us to a measure of
optimism in viewing the prospects for areductton of
armaments despite the discouraging failure to utilize'
the machinery of the enlarged Disarmament Com
mission for the purpose of negotiations.

10'1. During the course of the debate on resolution
1148 (XII), adopted by the General Assembly at its
twelfth session, my delegation expressed doubtsgj
about the wisdom of interlinking the various com..
ponents Of the first-stage plan and making it a fiv,e
point "package" to be implemented or rejected as a
whole. Our doubts pertained not to the substance of
the package but to the rigidity of p;rocedure that was
implied. The Assembly will recan that under that
resolution separate agreements (In the suspension of

11Conference of Experts to Study tbe Possibility of Deteo
ting Violations of a Possible Agreement on the Suspension, of
Nuolear Tests, held in Geneva from 1July to 21 August 19513.

gj ',,', ,,','
See Offioial Reoords of the General Assembly, Twelfth

Session, First Committee, 881st meeting.
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nuolear tests or measurea against surpl'1se at(!lcks
were ruled out unless simultaneous agreements were
!\lSO reached on the questions of production of fissUe
matorial for weapons purposes. thf.l rflduotion of
stocks of nuclear weapons and tho reductf.on of armed
forces nnd armaments. The developments since then
that I have mentioned have served to confirm my
delegation in the stltnd it took Inst yeal'. namely. that
the "package" in resolution 1148 (Xn) should be un
tied in order to achieve limited agreements on the
difCerent components of the first-stage or partial
disarmament plan. This approach holds out greater
promise of success than the attempt to come to an
agreement over the entire broad field ofdisarmament
measures envisnged in the plan. While we remain
firmly convinced that cessation of production of fis
sionable materials for weapons purposes and the
reduction of stocks of nuclear weapons must form
indispensable components of this plan, there is no
reason why a ban on nuclear tests. measures against
surprise attack, and the reduction of armed forces
and conventional armaments should be made to wait
on simultaneous accords on the two former com
ponents per~aining to nuclear weapons.

108. In short, the Pakistan delegation believes that
the most promising approach to negotiations in this
field is that of gradual disarmament on a basis of
reciprocity which would leave intact the equilibrium
of power between the East and the West.

109. Underlying all the disarmament negotiations
during the past few years have been, inter alia, the
following two essential principles: first, each stage
of disarmament must increase the secul'~ty of all
the partieEl and not the security of one of the parties
at the expense of the others; and secondly. a dis
equilibrium of power is to be avoided which would
be dangerous to international peace and security.

110. I need hardly emphasize the overriding neces
sity of an accord on the reduction of conventional
armaments and armed forces if these two basic prin
ciples are not to be ignored. especially if an agree
ment to ban nuclear tests enters into fOlce. In that
event. Soviet preponderance in conventional strength
is bound, in the years to come, to upset the equi
librium of power, unless some parity is established
between the conventional armaments and armedforces
of the East and the West. Herein lies the crux of the
problem of disarmament. It is encouraging to note
that there has been sufficient rapprochement in this
field between the positions of the Soviet Union and
the West. Would it be too much to hope that, in the
coming year, the two sides would set up, after further
exchanges, groups of technical experts to study inspec
tion systems for disarmament measures in the con
ventional field? It is precisely with this in view that
the delegations of Norway and Pakistan introduced
the amendments'JJ embodied in paragraphs 3 and 4 of
resolution 1148 (Xn) proposing that expert groups
should be constituted to make technical studies of
inspection systems for the various components of a
first-stage disarmament plan.

111. During the twelfth session of the General As
sembly man first sentmissUes into outer space.
Appropriately, we have on the agenda of this session
W .

Ibid.. Twelfth Session. Annexes. agenda item 24, docu
ment A!3729. para. 20.

the matter of the control of outer space. I am aure
we are all agreed that outer spnco should be usod
only for peaceful purpose5. The question is how this
is to be achteved, No detailed proposals have yet
been made. But it is evident that man may one day be
able to use outer space to rain destruction upon1:\0
earth with the already terrible arsenal of weapons at
his command.

l' 2. At all costs this must be prevented, and the
tin~e to act is now. We already have before us tho
expurience of opportunities missed in the field of
nuclear weapons when the problem was still one of
controllable dimensions. '1'his experience must not
recur in the field of outer space. We must now, be~
fore the problem gets out of hand. achieve such inter~

national control of outer space as will ensure that it
can neyel' be used for destructive purposes or against
the very existence of mankind.
113. Not unrelated to the general problem of dis
armlUl\ent is the question of establishing a stand-by
Unitea Nations police force. The views of my Govel'n~

ment on the need for a stand-by United Nations police
force have been frequently expressed in thie forum
in reoent years. For reasons which are well known,
the United Nations has been deprived of the services
of the armed forces envisaged in Article 43 of the
Charter. This vacuum must be filled. A modest be
glnnlng could be made on the lines of the United
Nations Emergency Force for ilie Middle East, which
has amply demonstrated both the need for, and the
feasibUity of, a permanent stand-by police force.
The essential feature of such a force is that it should
at all times be available for immediate deployment.
This does not mean .that it must at all times be kept
in being. All that is necessary is that national con
tingents be continually held in readiness to go into
action immediately on call, Such an arrangement,
too; would keep costs to a minimum. My delegation
looks forward with iuterest to the Bacretary-General's
report on the experience derived from the establish
ment and operation of the United Nations Emergency
Force,~which, we have no doubt, will furnish a most
useful guide in our deliberations on permanent stand
by arrangements.

114. In considertng the very critical situation which
hp-s arisen in the Taiwan Strait today, we are re
lieved to note that representatives of the United
States and the People's. Republic of China are still
engaged in their crucial discussions at Warsaw and
we ardently hope that these talks may be succese
ful, Whatever their outcome, Pakistan, although it
has no formal treaty commitments with regard to
Taiwan, has a vital interest, as a Member of the
United Nations and as an Asian country, in the
achievement of a \ fair and peaceful solution. The
talks at Warsaw, iiowever, might be more fruitful if,
whUe they were going on, the guns were silent.

115.. In the evolution of the policies of the Govern
ments directly concerned in this very serious crisis
in the Taiwan area, there would seem to be signs of
progress towards more reasonable and conciliatory
attitudes. Sharing the world-wide concern that exists
on this issue at present, we welcome this recent
development and we hope that it meets> with the re
sponse it deserves. It may well be that the peace of

Ysubsequently distributed as document.A!3943.
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the world may itself depend on the turn to be taken
by this most dangerous dispute.

116. In their general oonsideration of tM problem
of relieving tension among the great Powers, the
Members of the United NaUon3 should constantly
~ecall the possibility that our Organization might
hl\ve a useful role to play. Either through the As..
sembly itself or through chosen representatives,
the United Nations might well be able to provide a
neutral ground and contribute to the creation of an,
atmosphere in which solutions of even the most
difficult and complex problems migbt more readily
be found.
117. Using the United Nations for the purposes for
which it was created would not, of course, rule out
the possibility that the leaders of the great Powers
might find it convenient to meet together :for high..
level talks whenever suitable opportunities presented
themselves. Such con....ersattons might not always
bring about. definitive solutions or even the begin
nings of solutions of the major problems dividing
the great Powers. They might, howev0r, contribute
something to the relaxation of the tl,:lnsions that cause
such anxiety among the less powel'ful countrtea,

118. Allusion hae been made to ,the., generally ad
verse effects upon the smaller countries of the con
tinuing high level of tension among the larger Powers.
The smaller countries, of course, constitute hy far
the large majority of the membership of the United
Nations, and the great Powers are in fact a rather
small minority.

119. .Collectively, the smaller countries are in a
position to play a very constructive role inm~erating
the policies of the great Powers. They are in ii. posi
tion, collectively, to exercise great moral influence
on the larger Powers towards the settlement of their
differences and the reduction of tensions amongthem,
in the spirit of the purposes and principles of the
Charter. However, if the smaller countries are divided
amongst themselves, not only will their influence be
ineffective, but they will risk losing their inde
pendence and freedom in the maelstrom of big-Power
rivalries.

120. It is well known that the smaller States meet
together occasionally in various groups, reflecting
to some extent the geographical division of the
world or common cultural and historical backgrounds.
But the allegiance of the smaller countries to the
Charter must over-ride and transcend their regional
solidarity if the United Nations is not to become a
house divided agp"lnst itself.

121. Pakistan will continue to work in closest co
operation with all the other members of the Asian
African group of countries, with which we are so
closely related because ofgeop;raphic location, com
mon ideals, aspirations a.nddeeply rooted cultural
and religious ties. We shall also continue to work
in close co-operation with our allies and associates
in the Baghdad Pact, the South-East Asia Treaty
Organization and the COll'monwcalth. We also offer
Our whole-hearted. co-operation to all of the Latin
American countries, which have set for all of us
SUch a flne example of nations living together as
one great family and yet retaining their rightful
liberties of thought and expression.
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122. Above an, our actions wUl continue to bo guided
by the primary loyalty and devotion ~ ;()akiatan to
the United Nation,; itself, and to its high purposes
and principles. Pakistan will continue to do its best
to contribute its full sharq to the progreasive re..
laxation of tensions and the achievement of peace
and stability throughout the world.

123. We have been fortunate in tho.p~t in having
leaders of such stature as Sir LesUe Munro, President
of the twelfth session of the Assembly. We are fortu
nate also in haVing chosen Mr. Malik to lead our
deliberations at the present session. Weofthe Pakistan
delegation wll1'mly congratulate him and are confident
that, relying upon his knowledge and experience, the
Assembly will be able to carry out fully its heavy
responsibilities. To the very distinguished Foreign
Minister of the Sudan, His Excellency MohlUllmed
Ahmed Mahgoub, we extend our warmest greetings.
The abSllty which he demonstrated so .,\Vdll at the
third emergency special session of the Assembly
is a happy augury for the great contribution we know
he will make to the present sesston,

124. The statesmanship with which our Secretary
General has dealt with so many intricate problems
also inspires us With great confidence in his future .
contribution to world peace. Let us alldevote our best
energies to bringing about the harmony, the unity and
the peace which our Charter promises to the peoples
of the world.

125. Mr. PALAMAS (Greece): Now more than ever
man is facing the challenge of changing times.
Through the concept of Heraclitus "all is. flUX,
nothing is stationary" is not a new one, it is a fact
that the world is now moving faster than ever towards
new forms of SOCial, political and economic life.
We are standing between the dOWf_:cill of a passing
era and the dawn of the atomic age.

126. In this predominantly transitional period, the
international community is faced with problems of
exceptional gravity and far-reaching implications.
Some of tbese problems are related to the liquida
tion of the past. Others are concerned with the build
ing-up of the bture. In many cases these two aspects
are interrelated and constitute two different facets
of the same issue"

127. In dealing with such problems there are two
ways of approach: the static way aims mainly at the
preservation of the past and resists the pressures
even for normal evolution. and orderly change; the
dynamic way brings the new forces into action in an
effort to destroy the past and shape the future as
envisioned by a great section of the peoples of the
world.
128. It is clear that a synthesis of these two ways
of approach offers the only possibility of dealing
efficiently and constructively with this probleme : As
it will never be possible to save the past, it Is.tm
portant to save from destruction, to the benefit. of .
all, the permanent values and the material ac
complishments of the past. This can be achieved only
if both. the peoples and the Governments realize that
they have to respond. with understanding and good
will to the claims and the expectations surging from
the hearts of the peoples and to consent to make
sacrifices to this end.
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129. It. great European statesman who lived SOme 135. As I have just ~~dd, the UnUod Natlons stands,
fifty yoars ago enunciated this fundamental truth to a certain degree, In the way ofwar. But the barrier
when he sald that from the past we should keep tl1~ is still frail. Ili this rospect the possiblUtles of the
flame and throwaway the ashes. It is sad tp see th~t United Natlons are stillllmlted. We must pursue our
on many occasions there is a tendency to keep the eUorts with a view to ensuring peace and to rein..
aE\hes and to put out the flame. Such a tendenoy is forcing international security. Among these eUorts
responsible, to a certain extent, for the eXl\sUng disarmo,ment-or, more properly said, the limitation
tensions, and it prevents the risk that, ShOl~ld it of armaments-is by far the most Important, it is
persist, it might. lead to major misundersUllLdlngs necessary to find means to reactivate the machinery
and even to conntcts, 'for studies and negotiations. The United Nations must
130. In the present unstable and oonstanUy ohanging pull disarmament out of the quioksands in which it Is
predlcament, it becomes even mora necessary for Ilctually sinking. The Greek delegation is ready to
the international community to spot all the existing place its modest oontribution at the service of any
poinls of friction and sores and to keep under close iniUative aiming at this goal.
attention and control all the major unsettledproblems. 136. It is encouraging to note that the Conference
Tbo~e problems oonstitute potential dangers to the of Experts held in Geneva.§/has yielded satisfactory
peace and seouri~r 0( the world, even when they are results. We can now look forward with hope to an
not in an eruptive state. agreement on the suspension of experimental atomic
131. We all know that many very serious problems explosions. '
remain unsolved. The existing state of affairs creates, 137. My delegation would earnestly like to see the
in many instances, a false impression of stabllity. question of the creation of a permnnent Unlted Nntions
Anything can break the-precarious equilibrium and police force studied without delay. The creation ot
revitalize the underlying orisis. To mention but one such a iorc6, ready to enter into action in any part
example we may say that the present situation in the of the world, would have a twofold effect: on the one
Formosa Strait oould have been prevented had the hand, it would have a preventive function by dls-
PeklngGovernment, inste!ld of resorting to force, couraging the potential aggressors and the trouble-
iniUated the proper action to bring about a nego- makers; on the other hand, itwouldprovideimmediate
tiated setUement of the problem. Now, an emergency and real help to those recognized by the United Na-
treatment is always a more dangerous and complioated tions ~B in need of this help. The idea of a "fire-
enterprise. brigade", not a fighting force, should be, in our
132. In this connexlon I would like to refer to the opinion, at the root of any inltlal project for the
valuable suggestion made by the Minister of Foreign creation of a permanent United Nations force.
Affairs of Norway in his highly interesting statement 138. There is so little freedom and justice in the
from this rostrum a few days ago [765th meeting].
Mr. Lange submitted the idea of affording the Powers world and so much talk about them. This might well
dlrecUy ooncerned-shouldthe present talks in Warsaw shake the faith which the peoples have placed in
be inconclusive-the assistance of a small group Qf these two great human values. It could even destroy
nations acceptable to the parties or the assistance of their lllusions about them. Yet, in the rather dim
our Secretary-General, with a view to bringing about picture of today's world there are some bright
a peaceful setUement. My delegation welcomes this points.
suggestion and considers that under the circumstances 139. We particularly rejoice at the great progress
it deserves to retain the attention of the Assembly. accomplished by the peoples of Africa. Something
133. There are many other, so to say, dormant great and constructive is at present going on in that
problems. Who is not aware of the fact that without continent, As everywhere else in the world, in the
the reunlflcatlon of Germany and the liquida.tion of continent of Africa too, which is both old and young,
the present abnormal situation it wlll not be possible economic development and political emancipation go
to establish conditions of stable peace in Europe? hand in hand. Thi£! is why it is our most fervent hope

that the economic measures taken by our Organiza-
134.. Against this rather dark bl\-ckground of anxiety tion for the well-being of the African peoples, and
and insecurity, enhanced by the accumulation ofatomic particularly the Economic Commission for Africa,
and) hydrogen weapons, the United Nations offers a wlll bear all the fruits we expect of them. We also
brighter prospect. This world Organization makes it hope that racitJ. discrimination, which is still a
possible for the presence and the wlll of almost all factor troubling international relations on that con-
the peoples of the earth to stand up against adven- tinent, wUl soon disappear.
tures anddaggresston. As eachyear goes by it becomes 140. There is no longer any doubt that colonialism
more evi ent that the United Nations constitutes, in has now entered. the phase of its final liquidation.
the last analysis, the international instance before
Which are brought all the differences that may. en- In many parts of the world the r~gime of colonial
danger peace. A universal conscience Is gradually domination is on its way out. EveryWhere the peoples
developing throughout the world. In all the cases under are Waking up and, in spite of the obstacles and
dispute, and regardless of the geographical areas in delays, they are well on the way to national emancl-
which they may occur, this universal conscience weighs patton, In certain areas the change is manifest. The
on the chances of war and peace and passes judge- negative attitudes of yesterday are being succeeded
ment on the good andthe bad of the oppos!~ng theses. by inltlatives full of light and courage. To quote but
pespite its weaknesses and limitations, theUnltedNa- one example-an example, however, which is par-
tions offers the only means of expression of this unt- ticularly signlflcant-I must say that it is with
verSalcol~sc1erice, which has thus come to be no longer
an abstraation but a living political factor for peace. §/See note 1.
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gratification that We note the inttlative of the French
Gover1\rnent regarding the Non..Self..Ooverning Ter..
ritories administered by France. Only yesterday
France was stm hesitnUng. It gave evasive replies.
Today France has granted the peoples of its colonies
the possiblUty of exercising their right to determine
freely their destiny.
141. It is true that the solutlonofthe Algerinn crisis,
which is cnusing so much bloodshed, is stlll not in
sight. However, we consider that the prospects are
more hopeful now. The Algerian people has the right
to determine freely its own future. Frnnce canno; but
acquiesce to the demand for freedom ofthe Algerians.
Both the French and the Algerinns will then find their
way to the substitution of friendship and co-opera
tion for strife and bloodshed.
142. We fervently hope that IndoneaiaandUleNether
lands, friends of my country, wm find a settlement
for their conmcting views regarding the question of
West Irian.
143. The situation in the Middle Eastand the difficul
ties arising in that region derive mainly from the
liquidation of the past. For what gives rise in the
Middle East to the successive crises, through which
we all live, is less the existence of irretrievable
differences between the Arab S~a:tes than the fear
of the offensive return ot. colonialism, which exas
perates the nationalism of the Arab countries and
leads them to reactions which are perfectly under
standable. The day when the methods of the past are
abandoned, the day when the interests and the free
dom of the Arabs are given treatment equal to that
which we grant to our own interests and freedom,
then will the Middle East enter into a period of
stablllty and peace, a peace which could be no other
than that of the consolidation of the Arab positions
Within the frame of the Arab world. This world: such
as we lmow it, wm remain staunchly independent and
completely impenetrable to foreign interferencos and
political influences, but it wm always recognize the
legitimate interests of all. It is mainly in this sense
thatwe value the resolution [1237 (ES-m)] adopted by
the General Assembly at its third emergency special
session, a resolution Which goes to the credit of the
United Nations as one of its positive accomplish
ments; for the unanimous agreement of all the Arab
states in the political field and the hopeful and
constructive message of President Eisenhower in the
economic field are, in our opinion, valuable achieve
ments of that session.
144. Much has been said in the course ofthis general
debate about the necessity of promoting international
co-operation by the display of a greater sense of
understanding and tolerance ip. international relations.
We do believe that nothing can stand in the way of
friendly co-operation betweennations if suchco-opera
tion is based on mutual respect and confidence. In the
course of its long history, Greece has experienced
and tested the soundness of thiS principle.
145. During the Second World War, the day when
Italy, rejecting the fascist yoke, joined the freena
tions in their struggle .against totalitarianism, the
Greek people, which was one of the first victims of
fascist aggression, initiated, in co-operation With the
Italian people, anew era in the field of Greco
Italian relations. Since then, the two peoples have
been liVing in close and sincere friendship.

146. Another example, conveying indications' of a.
more genernl charnctar and interest, is contained
in the present stato of relations between Greece and
Yugoslavia• .whilo the world is diVided in two camps
and the cold wnr goes on between the communist
Countries and the libernl ones, ties of close friend
ship nnd fruitful co-operation link Greece and ¥ugo
slavin in spite of the fact that they belong to radically
different social systems nnd rt1gimes. The concept of
sincere mutual respect and the principle ofnon-inter
ference constitute the foundations of such an achieve
ment, which is beneficial both to Greece and to
Yugoslavia. The observance of such a concept is nec
essary for the maintenance of good and friendly re
lations, even in the case of countries with identicnl
social and political rt1gimes. Whenever principles are
not upheld and mutual respect is not properly shown,
it is only natural to see the relations between nations
strained to the detriment of peace.
147. I now turn to the problem of Cyprus. In his
statement before this Assembly ['l68th meeting], the
Foreign Minister of the United Kingdom, Mr. Selwyn
Lloyd, presented the views and plans of his Govern
ment on Cyprus. We all know that, upon the conclu
sion of the Second World War, the United Kingdom
responded to the wishes of many dependent peoples
in Asia and Africa by granting them freedom and
self-determination. It is, indeed, sad to see that
the British Govemment is unreasonably still denying
to the Cypriots these same rights to which they are
no less entitled. What is more, the British Govern
ment persists in considering the question of Cyprus
through the prism of aims and purposes alien to the
people of the island.
148. The Cyprus problem is now reaching a critical
point. For years the Cypriots have striven for their
freedom. They now have to face the deadly threat 'of
seeing their island carved into pieces, in order to
satisfy unreasonable expansionist claims. This, seen
in perspective, is the grim pictur.e to which the so
called new British seven-year plan leads. TheBritish
Foreign Minister extolled wh....t he claimed to be the
virtues of this plan in a 'Jery able but unrevealing
way. He was silent on the fact that in its essentials
this divisive plan sets the cast for the partition of the
island between three Governments. It calls upon two
of these Governments to share in the administration
of Cyprus by appointing government representatives..
149•. The Greek Government, as was natural, refused
to appoint such a representative. The appcHntment
of a Turkish representative in the circumstances is
a one-sided arrangement. Furthermore, any func
tions of any nature which he may be called upon to
exercise in the affairs of the island would be contrary
to Article 27 of the Treaty of Lausanne, which is
specific on the point.
150. To this I wish to add that the Briti.sh plan in
effect puts on an equal footing the 80 per cent of the
Greek majority and the 17 per cent of the Turkish
minority. The British Foreign Minister's allegation
that this solution is only temporary, Ieavmg its flnai
issue open, is contradicted by the plan itself which
prejudges the future .by preparing partition. .The
British thesis was and still is that there: are three
Governments having interests in Cyprus, the Govern
ments' of Greece,' Turkey and the United Kingdom~

Cyprus should therefore be used to satisfy.the~- .
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terests of these three Governments. On this point Cyprus-both Greeks and Turks-ara invited to work
may 1 submit the following: together as C}'priots for the progress and welfare of

their island to their common benefit, whUeMr. Ml\c-
151. J First, the Governments of Greece, Turkey and mWan's plan by enforcing division keeps differences
the United Kingdom are not the only ones having in.. and antagonism alive. The Greek Governement has
terests related to Cyprus. If we had to consider the signified its consent to the Makarios plan in a state-
problem from the viewpoint of the interests of out- menf by the Prime Minister, Mr. Karamanlis, who
side parties, we must admit that oth0r Governments said on 29 September 1958'
too, within the region, have in certain respects even •
greater interests which should be taken into account. "The Greek Government have never laid ter1'1-
This makes it clear that the thesis founded on the torial claims to Cyprus. They did, however, claim
interests of foreign factors runs counter to reality freedom for the Cypriot people. It is in this spirit
and fact. that the f~sul'} of self..determination for the people
152. Secondly, if foreign factors have interests, it is of Cyprus was raised "b~' the Greek Government on
the population of Cyprus alone that has the rights. the international level.
These rights are established I.;' the Charter. Neither ~reece has repeatedly made it clear that it would
the Cypriots nor any other population living in a willingly abide by any decision of the people of
Non-S&lf..Governing Territory can be dispossessed of Cyprus. It promptly does so now.
them by the administering Power in the interest of 157 Ind d f C i U it d N ti
any third party. The future of Cyprus is a matter for • epen ence 0 yprus san e a ons
its own people. Any solution, any compromise or ad- solution consistent with the spirit of our times.
justment between the rights of the Greek majority Such a solution surely ought to be acceptable to the
and those' of the Turkish minority which might be British nation. The fact that it has been rejected
advisable,! in a spirit of good will and c-ope tio shows a regrettable and unjustifiable intransigence by

(. c ra n the British Government. To this I wish to add that
should by worked out in Cyprus by its people without so far, concUiatory initiatives undertaken by factors
the intelierence of outside parties and the injection higbly qualified and genuinely interested in findinga
of foreign claims. 11 more reasonable and just course of action met with
153. Thirdly, there is also another point of Im- the same iJitransigent spirit by the Government of the
portance on which 1 wish to draw the particular atten- United Kingdom. One wonders whether the British
tion of the Members of this Assembly. The British Governmont is actually interested in reaching a
Foreign Minister contended that the Cyprus question negotiated settlement, or whether it prefers to resort"
is a tripartite problem. If it is so, logically a trt- to force in order to impose a plan contrary to the
partite problem cannot be settled otherwise than by a will of the overwhelming majority of the people of
tripartite agreement. Now, ~r. Selwyn Lloyd stated Cyprus.
from this rostrum [758th meetin.g] that his Govern- 158 A few days ago the Foreign Minister of Turkey
ment intends to put into effect Its seven..year plan •
in spite of the fact that Greece andthe Greek Cypriots dwelt at some length from this rostrum onthe Cyprus
have rejected it and oppose its implementation. This issue [756th meeting]. It is not astonishing that his
makes it abundantly clear that Prime Minister Mac- views,specially those concerning the British seven-
mWan's "partnership" plan aims at imposing the will year plan, were parallel to those of his British
of two parties against that of the third and is Incon- colleague. Thus, by replying to the British conten-
sistent even with the thesis of tripartite agreement. tions we are also replying to the Turkish ones.

154. If. the British Government persists Iq carrying 159.1 must, however, comment briefly on some
out its seven-year plan without the consent of the additional specific points made by Mr. Zorlu. The
Cypriots. it will have to rely for its implementation Turkish Foreign Minister, in presenting the case of
solely o~ repression and police action. This will the Turkish minority in Cyprus saia:
make things even worse and will amount to a total "Part of the population of Cyprus is composed of
disregard of the United Nations. It would have been Greeks, whose leaders desire union with Greece.
only too natural for the United Kingdom to wait for The other part of the population is composed of
the advice and recommendations of the General As.. Turks, who wish to join Turkey and who do not
sembly, as the item is already on its agenda. accept to be placed under Greek rule." [756thmeet~

155. As Mr. Selwyn Lloyd laid. emphasis on the ef- ing, para. 59.]
forts made by the British Government to work out a Mr. Zorlu, however, failed to mention that the Greek
solution acceptable to all, I would like to point out. Cypriots constitute the 80 per cent majority of the
that the Cypriots, as well as the Greek Government, population of the island and that the Turkish Cypriots
showed the greatest measure of moderation in order are a minority of only 17 per cent. This is not a mat-
to facUitate agreement. Neither Mr. Macmillan, who ter of detail. According to international law andprac-
came to Athens to discuss Cyprus; nor Mr. Selwyn tice, minorities are entitled to minority rights and
Lloyd met with an uncompzomialng spirit from the guarantees. Theycannotclaimforthemselvesmajority
Greek side. rights. Is there any State in the world which would
156.' The recent proposale. made by Archbishop agree to hand out majority rights to minorities? Is
Makarios to the British Government for the inde- there any Government which would be disposed to
pendence of Cyprus, under. the guarantee of the United share in the responsibility of creatin~ any precedent
Nations, after a period of self-government, offer a in favour of such an extravagant claim
fair, constructive and concUiatory way of solving the 160. May 1 quote, in this respect, what the repr~~

problem in accordance with the relevant provisions sentative of Ghana, Mr. Ako-Adjei, said in the general
of the .Chart.er. By. these proposals, the people of debate:
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"When'We call for an end to colonialisDl)tberefore, operation, could create an a,tmosphere propitious to
we are doing no more than stating our bellef and, the co-operation of the Cypriots. It is in this way'they
our firm conviction that the fact of a vast African will prove that they have no selfish aims but are
majority should be accepted as the only basis of genuinely interesteci in the welfar.e of the island. Any
Governmentin Africa." [757th meeting. para. 8.] other course of action rislts to further envenom the

"Minorities naturally fear majority rule, and we alread~' very tense situation and will serve neither
bf'lieve that safeguards and guarantees of minority the interests of cYPrufs, nor those of Greece tmd
rights are needed in Africa, just as they are needed Turkey, nor the cause 0 peace.
in other parts of the world. 166. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):

"The Africans are themselves conscious of the The representative of Jordan has asked to be recog-
fact that denial of safeguards and guarantees of nized in order to make a brief statement. I call upon
minority rights w1ll bring about difficulties that the representative of Jordan.
may affect their own economic and social progress. 167. Mr.' RIFA'I (Jordan): In his statement before
However, this should not be used as an excuse fot' the General Assembly yesterday [768th meeting], the
suppressing majority rights in Africa." [Ibid., Soviet Foreign Minister deemed it necessary to refer
para. 9.] to my Government in more than one instance and to

161. A second point made by the representative of confuse the present problem of the Middle East in
Turkey is that the Cypriots are not a nation and more than one attempt. Mr. Gromyko dealt with three
cannot, therefore, avail themselves of the natural different questions: f.irst, the Arab resolution [1237
course of self-government and independence pro- (ES-m)] of which Jo:rdan was a cc-sponsor; secondly,
vided by the Charter. May I submit that it would be the withdrawal of 'British troops from Jordan; and
improper for anyone to say when a population is a thirdly, the report of the Secretary-General on the
nation and when it is not. This is a matter for the implementation of this resolution [A!3934/Rev.l].
population itself. We must, furthermore, not lose 168. Inasmuch as my delegation is mainly and dt-
sight of the fact that the Charter guarantees self- rectly concerned with each of these matters, I feel
government and independence fOJ; the populatio~of I should make a brief commenton the statementby
every Non-Self-Governing Territory. In this respect, the representative of the Soviet Union. I should like
I must say that it was most surpr~sing to hear the to thank the President for giving me this opportunity
Foreign Minister of Turkey state: "the slogan of in- to reply. .
dependence has been brought forth occasionally by
Greek extremist elements." [756th meeting. para. 60.1 169. It will be recalled that since the report of the

Secretary-General was circulated, a number of rep re-
162. In the first place, the concept of independence sentatives have dealt with the present situation in
is certainly not a slogan, but the ideal of all peoples the Middle East as part of their main statement in
for which the Charter adequately provides. As for the general debate. Of these, twobesides the Jordanian
the allegation that Greek eXtremists have brought out delegation were Arab representatives, 'co-sponscrs
the idea, it is well knownthat independencefor Cyprus of the resolution under discussion. It is noteworthy
was suggested as far back as 1954 by many delega- that with the exception of the representative of the
tions, and, in particular, bysopr6minentapersonality Soviet Union, none of these representatives took a
as the representative of India, Mr. Krishna Menon, critical stand in regard to the reportofthe Secretary-
who, after all, is neither a Greek nor an extremist. General or attempted to complicate the issue. Such
On 4 October 1955, Mr. Menon said in this hall: "Our an attitude on the part of the Soviet Union delegation
position with regard to Cyprus is that the Cypriot is no doubt further evidence of the obstructionist
nation is entitled to its independence in the same way policy of the Soviet Government in questions per-
as we are." [533rd meeting, para. 105.] taming to Inter-Arab relations.

163. In concluding on this point, I wish to say that 170. The first point raised by the representative of
we fully agree with the Foreign Minister of Turkey the Soviet Union related to the resolution and the
when he stresses the necessity for co-operation interpretation of its purposes. The Jordanian delega-
between Greek and Turkish Cypriots and between tion, as one of the sponsors of the resolution, does
Greece and Turkey for the peaceful solution of the not agree to the Soviet Interpretation of i~. We wish
Cyprus issue. But I wish to point out that such co- to make it clear that we consider that the report of.
operation should be of a constructive and not a dis- the Secretary-General represents a correct inter-
ruptive nature. It should aim at uniting and not split- pretation of that resolunom I should like to point out
tinge It should be unity and not partition, the unity that at the time of the drafting of the resolution of
that has always existed in the island. This unity has the Arab States, the Jordanian delegation knew that
been disturbed recently for political reasons and the Soviet delegation was' not happy about the phrase
certainly not by the fault of the Greek Cypriots. which reads "and thereby facilitate the early with-
These are facts that can be easily ascertained by an drawal", But in view ofthe wishes ofthe overwhelming
objective international investigation, majority, the Soviet delegation had no choice but to
164. Within the boundaries of their island, Inde- withdraw its own draft resolution and support ours.
pendently of their respective origin and without any Now that they find the resolution properly and cor-
intention to dominate each other, the Cypriots should l"ectly construed, they again feel unhappy about it.
be called to work out, in freedom, the betterment of 171. The second pOint raised is in regard to the
their lot and the progress of their common Cypridt withdrawal of British troops from Jordan. On 1 Qc..
community. tobsr 1958, KingHussein declaredbefore the Jordanian
165. ConcurrentlyGreeceandTurk~y, byavoidingany National Assembly that thewithdraw~}. of Britisl1.
selfish"interference and by reactivating their co- troops from Jordan would begin on the 20th ofthis
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1~3. Lastly, the representative of the Soviet Un\on
has for the second time made references to my
Government and my people. I think that I dealt
adequatbly with these observations in my last state
ment [764th meeting]. But as he is repeatedly at
tacking my country, I must tell him that the policyof
fishing in troubled waters, which he follows in the
present state of affairs of the Arab countries, will
not achieve the ends he is seeking" The gates of
Jordan and of the Arab homeland shall remain closed
in the face of subversive ideologies.

The meeting rose at 1.15p.m,
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month and that it would be completed within a period
which would not exceed the time required for the
~ecessary movement of perlJonne1, stores and equip
ment. This is very clear language involving no
ambiguity.

1'72. The third point deals with the views of the
Soviet delegation on the report of the Secretary
General. I can only say in this connexion that inas
much as all the parties direcUy concerned appear to
be in agreement with the contents of that report, the
Soviet representative' is left with hardly anything to
say in this respect.
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